
Meeting of the Local History Room Advisory Committee 
June 4, 2013 
 
Present:  Kanauer, Wise, Braman, Salmon, Thompson, Bundschuh 
 
 
The Calvin Owen Book has been published.  The committee was very pleased with the 
appearance.  They will be sold for $35.50 for the soft covers and $49.50 for the hard 
covers.  They are available from the Town Clerk, the Recreation Dept., and the Local 
History Room.  If they are ordered by phone, e-mail, or mail, they can be shipped for 
$12.35 by the Town Clerk’s Office. 
 
Book Launch, June 9, at 2:00 PM   Kathy discussed the program for June 9.  Cynthia 
Houck will speak, as will Ann Stevens and Kathy.  Jan will handle book payments and 
Jay will supervise those who wish to view the original Calvin Owen diary, log book, 
account book, and other Owen artifacts..  Refreshments will be served. 
 
Future Projects   Kathy asked for ideas about future projects and displays.  There was 
considerable concern for the future of our cemeteries when the stones keep breaking.  
Research is needed to determine if a town or cemetery association or volunteers can 
legally repair cemetery stones.  The head stones as well as the cemetery lots, are private 
property, owned by the families who purchased the lots originally.  Stones also become 
covered with moss and lichen from overhead trees. 
 
Dayton’s Corners Pie Social  is also on Sunday afternoon, June 9, at the same time as 
our Calvin Owen Book Launch.  Kathy noted that our Dayton’s Corners coordinator is 
retiring from the position.  The committee felt that the salary for the position should be 
increased, considering the amount of work involved in training teaching and assistant 
volunteers, scheduling school classes, and teaching many of the classes herself/himself. 
 
1892 Census  was indexed by Jay Thompson over the winter in Florida.  Jay’s efforts 
make the census information much more usable by those interested in researching 
genealogy or other information. 
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